Software usage at the University of Delaware (UD) is governed by the policy, “Responsible Computing at UD” (http://www.udel.edu/ExecVP/polprod/1-14.html). Certain software is provided under “restricted use” license, a reduced cost option governed by restricted use terms. Restrictions typically prohibit competition with full paying customers and protect the property rights of the licensor. Software in this category, include, but are not limited to, ABAQUS, ADAMS, ANSYS, CATIA, COMSOL, FIBERSIM, HYPERWORKS, MARC, NASTRAN, PATRAN, PRO-ENGINEER, SIMDESIGNER, SOLIDWORKS, VISTAGY and others.

All persons using software at UD must comply with all terms and conditions of all applicable licenses. Examples of “restricted use” terms are listed below. For a complete understanding of all restrictions imposed on a particular software product consult the license for the particular product. Copies of software licenses are available upon request. Personnel are urged to read the appropriate software license before using a licensed product. Consult your advisor before signing this agreement.

Example Restrictions:
1- ALL work performed using licensed software will be published non-proprietary work.
2- ALL results generated using licensed software will be in the public domain.
3- Progress or final reports for projects where software is used will be made available to licensor.
4- Licensed software WILL NOT be used for competitive analysis (such as benchmarking).
5- Licensed software WILL NOT be used for any commercial activity, including consulting.
6- Licensed software WILL NOT be used from a site more than 50-miles from campus.

Acknowledgement to consent and comply:
My signature below acknowledges my consent to comply with ALL the terms below:

1- I will comply with UD policy “Responsible Computing at the University of Delaware”.
2- I will NOT allow others to use licensed software via my access.
3- I will NOT copy or distribute licensed software except as provided by the license agreement.
4- I will hold the software, including its documentation and training materials in strict confidence.
5- I am currently an employee or student of the University of Delaware.

__________________________________________ Date
Applicant Signature

__________________________________________
Applicant Print Name Applicant Email Address

__________________________________________
Faculty Advisor/Manager Print Name Faculty Advisor/Manager Signature

IP address of PC software will be installed on: ________________________________